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Warmachine 28mm (Privateer Press)

WARMACHINE players take on the role of warcasters as they lead their titanic forces into battle. Warcasters

possess significant martial prowess of their own as well as having hardened warriors and magical spells to bring to

bear. Players collect, assemble, and paint fantastically detailed models representing the varied warriors, machines,

and creatures in their armies. WARMACHINE is fully compatible with its feral twin, the monstrous miniatures

combat game of HORDES.

A WARMACHINE warcaster`s true strength lies in his ability to control and coordinate the mighty combat

automatons at the heart of his forces—his warjacks. Each and every warjack is a looming ironclad behemoth, a

coal-fired engine of destruction with a primitive magical brain in addition to its unique weapons and capabilities.

On its own a warjack is capable of only the most rudimentary actions, but when controlled by a warcaster its

efficiency and deadliness increase dramatically. Using his warjacks wisely can decide a battle for a seasoned

warcaster.

A crucial component to a player`s strategy in WARMACHINE is how he uses his warcaster`s focus points to boost

his army`s abilities. Focus points can be used to enhance a `jack`s already impressive combat power or spent on

powerful spells to decimate opposing units or provide powerful benefits to a warcaster`s own troops. Properly

allocated, a warcaster`s focus points can turn his army into a momentous engine of destruction.
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The aggressive, metal-on-metal WARMACHINE game is set in the Iron Kingdoms, an environment that combines

the richness of traditional fantasy with the excitement of steam power and gunpowder. Across the realm, ancient

rivalries among nations are exploding into all-out conflict, setting the stage for WARMACHINE and other Iron

Kingdom products.

In this 30 mm tabletop miniatures battle game, each player controls an elite soldier-sorcerer who leads an army

into battle to fight for king, country, or simply coin. These warcasters are formidable and experienced combatants,

and the warjacks they control represent the pinnacle of military might in the Iron Kingdoms.

WARMACHINE puts players directly onto the battlefield as warcasters and their armies clash. A game is fought with

the thundering cannons, ripping iron claws, and crushing hammer blows of the giant steam-powered warjacks as

well as the devastating spells wrought by the warcasters themselves and the lethal weapons of their warriors.

When the dust settles, one side is victorious—and the other is nothing but smoking scrap metal!

PIP25001 Warmachine Two Player Battle Box (plastic)

STEP INTO A WORLD FORGED OF IRON AND TEMPERED BY WAR. The mighty

forces of the northern Khadoran Empire ... 

€ 89 
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Welcome to ChapterHouseStudios
Chapterhouse Studios is the work of two hobbyists who have decided to take their love
of the games of 40k and fantasy to a new level. What began as a journey into the
intricacies of green stuff sculpting and casting resin in our garage has culminated into the
wonderful website you see now. [Read more...]

Categories

Marine Infantry Bits

Marine Infantry Bits 

Vehicle Accessory Kits

Vehicle Accessory Kits 

Shoulder Pads - Space
Knights or Marines 

News

Works in Progress
I'm so excited.  I just got our first resin special character delivered!  OK OK, hes not
really a complete kit,  but he does look awesome all the same.  You guys will have to
provide a base, left hand weapon and a backpack if you want.  I will be posting him
this weekend as an item for sale.  If you look above, you will see a dragon marine
photo, that's what the kit can make!

I have also recieved the first pewter cast of our dragon jumppacks, 6 new shoulder
pads,  2 of which look awesome for use on blood raven space marines.

I also received the prototypes of our dragon droppod door panels,  I think they will
have to be made thicker as there is a lot of fragile areas where they can easily break. 
I have 10 door panels available if you guys want to order them, I will list them as well,
but there will be a disclaimer on their condition.  Honestly I think they will look great
painted up and assembled, but they are not our usual caliber of quality so they will be
redone.

   

Show cart...
Your cart is

empty.
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The shields are being produced slowly,  that's why there is a wait on them.  The
Salamander Land Raider accessory and door kit is almost done.  My sculptor will be
sending photos to me this weekend, I cant wait to see what hes done!  Teaser Photo
below (click on news menu icon at top of page to view)

 

Keep checking back for photos and new information.

Sincerely,

Nick - sales@chapterhousestudios.com

Space Marine is a registered trademark of Games Workshop.  Chapterhouse Studios has no affiliation with the Games Workshop.
Throughout our website and miniature catalog these terms are used for identification purposes only.

Webdesign and hosting by Elistaria.com
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"' News 

Shipping de~t5: on Wheelfd Chimera Kit. Conversion 
Beamers an eath Ange Doors . 

Due to unforeseen del"ys With one of the resin c"stlng comp"nies t h"t m~kes our newest kits, we "re 

behind on shipping the Wheeled a.lmer~ conversion kit s, Be~mer COnversion kits ~nd the De~th Angel 

Land Raider door kits. 

I ~m wor1clng on h~vlng ~nother company also produce these pieces and they will be tooling up ASfJ.P 

to do 50 (this would melln 2 c"stlng companies producing t hese pieces till we c"tch up). A safe 

estimate to get those orders out would be 2-4 weeks. Obviously the e"r1ier you h"<1 your order in 

the ear1ler your order will be shipped. 

This delay h~s also " lTect ed the St orm Raven TRU-Scale kit ~s well, lind we are shipping the pre

orders out as soon as possible (about 80% complete). I will not be putting the Storm Raven 

conversion kit for generlll sale until I have II reserve stock of at least 50 kits on hand for Immedillte 

sell. Pre-orders on these were beyond my expectlltlons. 

If "nyone wishes to cllncel or modify their out stllnding orders due to the unforeseen delllY, please 

cont"ct me " I nlckOch"plerhousestudios.com "nd I will do my best to help you. 

Sincerely, 

Nick Vlllacci - Chllpterhousestuc:lias.com 

Archived by Cloud Preservation(TM) o n l'ri Aug OS , 2011 at 05:45 : 15 AM GMT 
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